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Bellefonte, Pa., March 1, 1907.
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~  Dehorning a Rhinoceros.
A rhinoceros which lived in the Lon-

don zoo was troubled by its horn,
which grew down in front of its mouth, |
so that only with difficulty could it eat |
or drink. To save its life the keeper |
decided on amputation, The horn of a irhinoceros is not a horn at all, but an|
accumulation of hair and skin which !
has hardened and become cemented to- |gether by some gummy substance, The
owner of this one had a very touchy
temper and was not easily approached.
Its keeper, however, decided to try
what he could do. For some days it re-
quired all his skill to persuade the
beast to come to the front of the cage
and put its horn through. Then for
some days he stroked the horn, much to
the animal's disgust at first, although
later it seemed to like it. When it
found he meant no harm it jet him take
the hornin his left hand and then with
the right imitate the motion of a saw
across it. When this had been done
some time and the rhinoceros no longer
minded it, a piece of wood was held in
the right hand, and at last, when eventhis no longer worried the animal, areal saw was brought in and the horncut off without the slightest remon.Strance from the owner of it.
——

Outcome Always Same.
A Philadeiphian was praising for hislearning ana uprightness the late

Judge M. Russell Thayer. He quotedthe moving passage from Judge Thay-
er's will, “Owing to the fact that al
most my entire life has been passed in
The public service of the United States
and of the state of Pennsylvania, 1
Jbave but a small estate to leave to my
dear children and wife,” :
“Judge Thayer,” he continued, “was

A very honorable man. First as a law-
yer, afterward as a judge, he treated
all with whom he had dealings with
the greatest fairness. Once, years ago,
after he had served me well in a dif-
ficult case, I remonstrated with him
about the smallness of his fee.
“‘Well! he said, smiling and smell-

ing the flower in his buttonhole, ‘I, you
know, am not that type of lawyer
whose client once said:
“““I never was entirely ruined but

twice—once when I lost a lawsuit and
once when I gained one.” ’”—Wash
ingtonStar.

 

i A Terrible Punishment.
A man suspected of treason in Mo

Tocco was punished by having the
flesh of his hand sliced, the wound
filled with salt and the whole hand
sewed up in leather. It is a common |
belief that this punishment causes,
mortification to set in and that the |
hand decomposes, but such is not the |
case, for by the time the leather wears |
off the hand is healed, the result being |
that the hand is rendered useless and
remains closed forever, It is a punish.
ment not often in use, but is some
times done in cases of murder or con: |
stant theft, as, without in any way in
Juring the health of the man, it pre
vents his committing the crime a sec
ond time or for the hundredth time,
as the case may be. It is a punish |
ment that cannot be applied except by
the sultan’s orders.—Blackwood’s Mag |
azine.

 
|

Women as Walkers. |
Even the athletic girls and women|

of today ean hardly make any ad- |
vance upon the record of Mary Lamb, |
who wrote to Miss Wordsworth (both
women being between fifty and sixty
years old): “You say you can walk
fifteen miles with ease. That is ex.
actly my stint.” She then speaks pity.
ingly of a delicate woman who could
accomplish “only four or five miles ev-
ery third or fourth ty, keeping very
quiet between.” 0

 

Manhattan Island.
Indians who accepted $24 from Gov-

ernor Peter Minuit for Manhattan Is
land in 1626 did not make such a bad
bargain, for if they had invested that
sum of money at compound interest at
the prevailing rates since then their
heirs would now have £12,000,000,000.

————————
Keeping Pace With the Service.

Patron (angrily) — Bring me some
lunch. Restaurant Waiter—But you've
already ordered a breakfast, sir! Pa-
tron—Yes, but it was breakfast time
then.

 

 

Courage!
If you get a job the first dayyou look

for it don’t be discouraged. Yon may

 

 lose it Saturday.— tlanta Journal.

  

THE LITTLE WE

 

ATHER-MAKER.
 

With an ugly frown, as cross as a bear's,
Lagging her steps as a tortoise would,

Dorothy Dee came down the stairs,
She couldn't, she wouldn't, shesaid, “be good.’

Outside the sun shove over all,
On the glistening grass, with its dew of pearl,

“But inside,” aii mother, “the rain does fall,
“If I hear no laugh from my little girl.”

Another morning the clouds hung low;
Rain fell in torrents, the sky was dull;

But as Dorothy down the stair did go,
You could hear her laughter, gay and full.

“Ah,” said her mother, with hearty cheer;
“I'mglad such a happy child to see:

“It shines inside when you laugh, my dear.
“You make my weather, Dorothy Dee!"

—[By Mary Barling Street, in Exchange,

A—————

The Canse of Soft-Shellea Eggs

Poultry writers,since the time the Shavg-
bai rooster first invaded Boston, have been
repeatedly telling us that soft-shelled eggs
were caused by an insufficiency of lime in
the food consumed by the hens. Such,
however, is not the case. The soft-shelled
egg is a case of arrested development, due
to nervous interference with the functions
of the oviduct. The laying of Incomplete.
ly developed corresponds to abortion
in Tahan can wo be brought
about by extreme mental disturbance. In
experiments conducted at the Kansas Ex-
periment Station the writer was able to
cause the production of soft-shelled eggs by
continued excitement of congned hens. I
was also shown that the hen’s system on
an ordinary diet contains enoneh ecalciam
carbonate for the formation of aboutfive or
six eggs. If lime was withheld from the
food, the hen after having laid this number
of eggs, will stop laying. When lime was
given in limited quantities the hens lail
apparently normal eggs, but only as fre-
quently as the lime furnished wonld sup-
ply shell material. Careful weighings
proved that eggs thus produced, though
apparently normal, were actually thinner-
shelled than normal eggs from the same
hen. Bat little is known about the process
and control of egg formation, and further
study should yield facts of both soientific
interest and practical bearing.—in Scien-
tific American,

 

Leak in lee Cream.

Baldoni (Riforma Med.) finds considera-
ble amounts of lead in ice cream, fruit ices,
etc., as sold in Rome. He attributes many
of the disturbances of digestion occurring
during the summer when ice cream, fruit
ices, sorbets, ete., are consumed in Inrger
quantities to the lead contained in these
articles. The lining of the receptacles in
which ice cream Is made often consist of an
alloy of tin and lead. The ingredients of
fee cream dissolve this, but in addition to
this, in turning the mass in the freezer a
certain amount of the lining of the vessel
is rubbed into the cream. This was proved
conclusively by the write:, who found that
particles of tin and copper were precipitat-
ed at the hottom of glass vessels in which
he melted ice cream. On filtering the
liquid these articles also were found on the
filter. He destroyed the organic portions
of the cream by means of faming nitric
acid and by electrolysis, and recovered the
lead.

 

Price of MuminatingGas in Eng-
land.

Consul F. W. Mahin Febolte that theprice of illuminating gas in idnes, Lan-cashire, England, is now 32 cents to smallconsumers, but will be reduced to 30 centson July 1. Large consumers will pay from22 to 26 cents. This is claimed to be the
cheapest gas in the world. The town hasabout 30,000 population. The price of gas
is remarkably low everywhere in GreatBritian, whether under public or privatecontrol, the general range of price being 40
and 70 cente.—in Scientific American

  

——"I heard you had a cow for sale,”began Sububs, “and as I'm thinking ofbuying one for our little place—"’
“Waal, sir,” interrupted the farmer,

eagerly, ‘“‘thar’s thes Jarsey yonder. Now,thar’s one good p'int in her thet you can
depend on—"'

*‘0, gracious ! that would never do. raneed a quart, at least.’

—"‘I see that some French scientistshave been able to produce artificial vege.
tables,’
‘Nothing new about that."
“There isn’s 2”
‘No ; she milliners have been doing it

tor years.”

  

——The first woman juror} in Coloradoserved last week in the trial of a divorcecase. The judge addressed the jury as fol.lows : “Gentlemen of the jury and lady ofthe jury.” The jury gave the plaintiff a
decree upon the ground of desertion.
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——A Baltimore school teacher gays that |she once puta question to one of her hoy !pupils as to what was the distinguishing |
feature of the State of Texas. i“Texas,” replied the lad, “is celebrated |for being the only one of the United States |that is the largess.”

~——You may have to pay the price forstanding by right principles, but yonr workwill show the result.

——Allow people to criticise your workall they like, but resent any unfair attackon your character.

A Fairly Big Fish.
Paddy had been telling the story of a

big pike he caught, too big to get into
the boat, so that he had to be towed
behind (with the gaff in it, it must be
understood). Then followed this dia-
logue: “What weight, Paddy?’ “Div-
vil a know I know, but he was an ojous
baste.” “Was that the biggest you|
ever saw, Paddy?" Then Paddy gave |

saw. “What weight, Paddy?’ “Sorra
a bit I know. He was a terror.”
“Howbig, Paddy?” “Sure, I can’t tell
to a foot or two, but a man could walk
down his throat.” On this incredulity, |
but Paddy “clinched the matter and |
silenced all controversy” by adding,
“Wid his hat on.”"—Angler's Evenings. |
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CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA
The Centaur Company, New York City.  
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| the utrictest sense a temperance medicine, |

| nerve,
| ulceration, and bearingdown pains which

+ It makes weak women strong and sick || women well,
i

a description of the biggest he ever & =
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   A Temperance Medicine, |

There is one feature of Dr. Pierce's Fa- i —vorite Prescription in which it differs from |
FINE JOB PRINTING

Fine job Priuting.

vearly all other medicines put ap for wo- |men's use: Jf contains no alcohol; neither |opium, cocaine, nor other narcotic. It is in Ome A SPECIALTY=o
“Favorite Prescription’has accomplished |wonders for women. Jt gives weak and |uervous women strength of body and |It cures the draios, inflammation, |

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

Flere ts uo style of work,
Jodger'to the fines’

{--BOOK-WORK,—t

ruin the health of womes. It practicallydoes away with the pains of motherhood. i

————————

—"My first dollar,”Skioflint, ‘‘was the hardest to get." | or communicate withthis office.

ner, and at

from the cheapes |

  

Attorneys-at-Law.

   

C. MEYER -Attorucy-at-Law, Rooms 20 &21, Crider's Ex ‘hauge Belletonte, Pa 49-44

  

 

N B. SPANGLER.—A' « rey at Law. PracticesAN. in all the courts Consultation in Evg-lish and German. Office .5 Crider's Exchange,+ Bellefonte, Pa. 10 22
 

8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor at. Law. Office, Garman House Block,| Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-tended to promptly, 40-40
Ke WOODRING .
 

! ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
1 nat we ean not do in the most satisfactory man |

remarked old

|

Prices consistent with fhe class of work. Call op |

Bellefonte, Pa.
51-1-1y Practices in all the COUrts,

C. HEINLE.—Atiorney at Law, BellefontePa. Office in Crider's Exehange,| second floor. All profesisonal business will re-| celve prompt attention. 20 18
 

“Aud your lass,” rejoined his profligate |nephew, ‘“‘is the hardest to give up. |—————
“I'm afraid that waiter is going to lose | A. 0. BROWN & 00,his balance.” Members of New York Stock Exch“Why so?"
“I jnst tipped him," BANKERS & BROKERS,

ER | 30 Broan Sr., NEW YORK CIty.: - | Stocks and bonds bought and sold for cash orTravelers Guide. | i

 

carried on margin.
Branch Office: Williamsport, Pa.(ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA. | #22lyr:

Condensed Time Table effective Dec, 3, 1006
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DaTHE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-—— gan in her new room on Spring St., latelyNo 6/No 4/Nog used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now readyi tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments bytreatments of the scalp, facial mas.

Rear poww |

 

i | Stations
No 1) No 8/No 3

{ i

 electricity,LP. mL p. m. Lye,

   
   

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

a | | p.m. a.m, | or neck and shoulder massage, She has
¥7 10/16 40) 45 BELL i'8 15) 9 40 fo sale a large collection of and imita.

= ee =e| 7 311 6 51) 2 86...«Nigh. 5 a 9 27

|

tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be
| T2610 56 301) 457 9 21

|

able to supply you with all kinds oftoilet articles
173 1 03 308 | 451) 9 15

|

includin creams, powders, toilet waters, ex.
i 135 310 {4480 9 13

|

racts and all of Hudnut's preparations. 50-16
T7391 08) 314 i144 00m743 713) 3 18.. | 440] o 08
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29 54761 7 29) 3 39 KridersSiding.| » 22 4 33] o 51 y .8011 734) 3 30|_Mackeyville.(3 18) 4 3] 3 05 loto.plangavaraving putinu com3 al 7 » 3 i rt pring...| 8 12 : ul 3 b rinks in bottle such as8 16! 7 47 3 50/..MILL HALL. § 03/4 07/18 33 SELTZER SYPHONS,(N.'Y, Central & Hudson River R. E,) SARSAPARILLA,FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN. | ..1 1 SODAS,(38 § Biyori) 3875] Sooner| 3 J ve, | » *
Bears the signature of fg #11 30/Lve nyryoarrd 2 0 6 50 for fe-nlos, families and the public gen-. *) erally all of which are manu outBassennssassas PRIA..........| 18 20, 11 30 ofthe purest syrups and properly carbo.rv | | nated,NEW YORK.........| 9 00 The public is cordially invited to test(Via Phila.) these drinks. Deliveries will be made{Woek Duvs Lve.a. m iP m free of charge within the limits of the

Ar ..NEW YORK... Ly town, Cc MOERSCHBACHER,(Via Tamaqua)
:WALLACE H. GEPHART, 50-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

General Superintendent.

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL.
ROAD.

Schedule te take effect Monday, May 29, 1008,
WESTWARD EASTWARDread down read up
No.0.of| Srarions. (Po.2{No.4

 

 DE J. JONES

VETERINARY SURGEON.
 

 

G ate of the University of London
A Sdn located at the PALACE

 

 

 

 

 

| bl h rmanent)PM AM ANLy Aram frou ew LIVERY STABLES, Bellefonte, where he300 19 15/6 30 ...Belleforte....| 8 80/ 12 50/6 30 will answer all calls for work in his profes-30710 2006 35... Coleville...... | 84012 406 10 sion. Dr. Jones served four years under312) 10 23i6 38|...... Montis....... | 887 12376 07 State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Callssir 102M6 4a... | ©%)| 1235608 by telephone will be answered promptly| | t.321 10306 [ 881 i aah day or nigh y3aRie) 1B1033 | «... BRiAT! |
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| oJ. H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at! » Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchangesecond floor. All kinds of legal business attendedto promptly. Consultation in English or German,
30 4

| (FETS, BOWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at
cesnors (o Orvis, Bower & Orvis.

| man,
|

Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-
Practice in all

Consultaiions in English or Ger.
50-7

the courts,

| M. KEICHLINE—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—oJ
|

i
||=
i

wd
i

|

. Practice in all the courts, Consultationin English and German. Office south of CourtLouse. All professional business will recalyveprompt attention. 10-5-1ye

 

Physicians.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su
. Co , Centre county, Pa.Ofosat his residence. 35 41

———

Dentists.

R. H. W. TATE, Su n Dentist, office in’the
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Ps, All modernel c appliances used. Has ears of ex-perience. All work of superior quality andpricesreasonable,

1y.

 

 

 

Meat Markets.
 
 

GET THE

BEST MEATS.
You save nothing by buying, , thin
or gristly meats.” {A onlythe

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,
and supply Injcustomary with the fress-
est, c t blood and musclemak-ing Steaks and Roaste. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are olse-
where.

I always have
~—DRESSED POULTRY,

Guune in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want.

Tay My Suor.

P. L. BEEZER.
High Btreet, Bellefonte
 

 

standin
rail ties, and chemical wood.

timber, sawed timber,

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
   

i
1

Att'y at Law, 48-18-1y

   

kind worked or 1n
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Shing

P. B. CRIDER & SON
Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

 

  

EARLY SPRING BUYERS
   

J,

    

  

    State College, Centre County, Pe lwwm twin        

nl eedonnllILD odGl ondndPI
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(Men's and Boys.)

  

    

Eha

will find a liberal assortment of

NEW SPRING SUITS

f Hats, Shirts and Neckwear. Ifyou are not
ready we would be pleased to show you

for future reference. We are sure we have the

Best Store for Men and Boys
in Bellefonte, and can do you a lot of clothing good.

  
 
 


